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Youth Conservation Crew (YCC) Program Overview
Portland Parks & Recreation’s Youth Conservation Crew (YCC) program is
an eight-week summer employment opportunity for a diverse population of
youth ages 14-18. Crews focus on trail building (Trail Crew), invasive species
removal and habitat restoration (No Ivy League), peer education at public
schools (Teen Naturalist Team), or young tree establishment and maintenance
(Tree Crew). Together, these crews protect, restore, and manage Portland’s
parks, schools, and natural areas while developing essential job skills and
exploring environmental career paths.
Since 2009, Urban Forestry has sponsored one YCC Tree Crew. Six crew
members and one crew leader visit selected sites around the city and perform a
variety of tree related activities, including pruning, weeding, mulching,
inventorying public trees, and working with the Heritage Tree Program.
The 2017 Tree Crew had a dynamic summer of skill building and career
exploration. They developed a critical eye in approaching trees and
demonstrated a strong understanding of the importance of their work. During
the summer, they gained experience in many different areas within the
environmental and natural resources fields. They worked on developing
important skills including leadership, effective and equitable communication,
managing transitions, hard work, efficiency, allyship, and integrity.
Throughout the eight-week program, the Tree Crew teamed up with Urban
Forestry (UF) Park Tree Inventory staff, Metro naturalists, historians, UF
Heritage Tree Program staff, Friends of Trees, Portland’s Bureau of
Environmental Services Tree Program, representatives from the Urban
Forestry Commission, the Columbia Slough Watershed Council, UF
Operations staff, and local Neighborhood Tree Stewards. These connections
helped the Tree Crew to learn about the environment, urban ecology,
conservation and careers within natural resource management.
Many people came together to support and help deliver a successful 2017 YCC
season. Thank you to all who shared with the Tree Crew their knowledge,
advice, experiences, and pathways to working in the environmental field.
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2017 YCC Tree Crew Staff
Program Coordinator

Kelly Rosteck

Tree Crew Sponsor

Gina Dake

Tree Crew Leader

Harrison Layer

Tree Crew Members

Asia Austin
Kellen Ferguson
Paw Klu Htoo
Jazmin MorenoGarcia
Charlie Prince
Hakima Siyad

Tree Crew started the season by training on trees at Rigler School.
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Summary of Accomplishments
In eight weeks, six crew members:
• Weeded 262 trees
• Inventoried 102 Park trees
• Pruned 248 trees
• Mulched 195 trees
• Removed 4 dead trees
• Removed 45 sq. feet of ivy
• Removed 80 sq. feet of blackberry
Crew members worked at:
• 10 Portland public schools
• 5 Portland city parks
• 5 Heritage Tree sites

Tree Crew member, Asia Austin, at Jefferson High
School South Field.

Quotes from Tree Crew members and partners:
“Since the Tree Crew came to Jefferson South Field, I have noticed more
people treating it like a park, rather than just an intramural sports field. Thank
you for helping to set the tone.” Majida Nelson, Humboldt Neighborhood
Tree Steward
“Before this job, I thought of trees as one big thing, but now I am noticing
ways they are different, what their needs might be, and what they might be
reacting to. For better or worse, I’m noticing trees all the time! Ah!” Asia
Austin
“I appreciate trees because they are often people’s first contact with connecting
to nature in a city.” Jazmin Moreno-Garcia
“It makes me proud to get to maintain and care for trees by my school. I look
forward to sharing what we were able to accomplish this summer.” Kellen
Ferguson
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Site Map – All

Schools
Parks & Public Spaces
Inventory Sites
Heritage Trees
Career Enrichment Sites
Tree Lesson Sites
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School Site Map
YCC Tree Crew members performed routine maintenance on young tree
plantings at public schools around Portland by making corrective pruning
cuts, adjusting or removing staking, mulching, and weeding out competing
vegetation. These activities help prepare young trees for a healthy future.
These school tree plantings are part of Urban Forestry’s Learning
Landscapes program, which empowers students to plant trees at their
schools with the assistance of Urban Forestry staff and volunteers. These
sites provide an accessible arboretum where students and community
members can learn about tree biology, tree identification, native trees,
watershed ecology, climate change, geography and more.

Alliance H.S. at Meek
Forest Park Elementary
Humboldt Elementary
Jason Lee Elementary
Jefferson H.S., South Field

Lynch View Elementary
Lynch Wood Elementary
Oliver Elementary
Park Lane Elementary
Rigler Elementary

“I didn’t expect this work to be so difficult, but it helps me to understand what
trees go through and specifically what challenges young trees face. This
perspective has made the learning side all the more rewarding.” Jazmin MorenoGarcia
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City Parks & Public Spaces

Sites Visited:
• Delta Park – Urban
Forestry
• Ivon Park
• Omaha Park Blocks
• Powell Park
• Sewallcrest Park

Tree Crew member, Paw Klu, uses the
handsaw to perform structural pruning at
Powell Park.

The Tree Crew worked at five city
parks and public spaces. Their
work included:
• Pruning trees for clearance
over sidewalks and streets
containing bike lanes and
parking
• Removing damaged limbs,
suckers, and co-dominant
stems
• Weeding, mulching, and
adjusting stakes
• Fruit tree pruning and
orchard maintenance at
Delta Park
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The crew discovered galls on the leaves
of an Oregon white oak (Quercus
garryana). Galls are part of a symbiotic
relationship between oak trees and gall
wasps that cause little to no harm to the
host tree.
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Heritage Trees
YCC Tree Crew members, building on last year’s success, participated in
Portland’s Heritage Tree Program. They began with a guided tour of a cluster
of the Sellwood Neighborhood’s Heritage Trees, led by Urban Forestry tree
historian, Dave Hedberg.
During the tour, the Tree Crew was introduced to many significant Portland
trees, some predating the founding of the United States. The crew learned
about interactions with the
landscape dating back since humans
have lived in this region, and of the
varying soil conditions in Portland
that support different kinds of tree
species. Exposure to historic trees
helped to reinforce the importance
of establishing trees in our urban
spaces.
Following their introductory tour,
the Tree Crew learned how to
mount Heritage Tree plaques by
using practice logs set up for them at
Urban Forestry headquarters.

Once they became proficient at
installation on the practice
logs, the Tree Crew had the
privilege of mounting plaques
onto seven new Heritage Trees
throughout Portland.

Seven trees that recently received Heritage Tree designation had their plaques installed by
the Tree Crew.
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Park Tree Inventory
YCC Tree Crew members were fortunate to be able to participate in the first
year of Urban Forestry’s Park Tree Inventory Project. After a training
demonstration by staff, the crew members helped collect tree data for all of
Powell Park’s 102 trees. This process demonstrated the importance of accuracy
and proper tool use when collecting data in the field.

With help from Urban Forestry staff, the Tree Crew collected data on trees in
Powell Park.
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Career Enrichment Days
Throughout the summer, Tree Crew members participated in a variety of
career enrichment activities both in and outside of Portland. These activities
are designed to enhance professional skills, provide connections, and offer
exposure to environmental career opportunities.
Location

Enrichment Theme

Tillamook Forest Center
J. Frank Schmidt Nursery
Friends of Trees
Oxbow Regional Park
Tilikum Crossing and Aerial Tram
Hoyt Arboretum
Ecola State Park
Sandy River Trail
Crystal Springs Restoration
BES Green Infrastructure Tour
Columbia Slough
Elk Rock Island
Scenic overlooks around the City

Environmental education
Private industry exposure
Non-profit exposure and networking
Environmental education
Urban transportation and infrastructure
Tree identification and public speaking
Coastal tree identification and habitat
Environmental exploration
Habitat and watershed restoration
Stormwater management
Riparian tree identification and ecology
Allyship discussion and trash clean up
Perspective and spatial understanding

Left: The Tree Crew at the Sandy River in Oxbow Regional Park. Right: A field trip to J.
Frank Schmidt & Son Co., a tree nursery in Boring, OR.
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Tree Crew Photos
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